As part of a project for the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, Sandia National Laboratones' Intelligent Systems & Robotics Center is developing and testing the feasibility of using a cooperative team of robotic sentry vehicles to guard a perimeter, perform a surround task, and travel extended distances. This paper describes our most recent activities. In particular, this paper highlights the development of a Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) Ieapfiog capability that allows two or more vehicles to alternate sending DGPS corrections. Using this leapfrog technique, this paper shows that a group of autonomous vehicles can travel 22.68 kilometers with a root mean square positioning error of only 5 meters.
Introduction
The field of mobile robotics is quite advanced. The ability to build robotic vehicles that can navigate over long distances either using tele-operation or autonomous control has been demonstrated by a number of researchers, see for instance [1] . In recent years, this field has expanded to consider large numbers or squads of vehicles [2] . The underlying goal of multi-vehicle systems is expanded capability through cooperation. Methods for controlling groups of vehicles range from distributed autonomy [3] to intelligent squad control and general purpose cooperative mission planning [4] . The~es of tasks under study range from moving q Sandia is a mukiprograrn laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, a Lockheed Martin Company, for the United States Department of Energy under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000. This research is partially funded by the Advanced Technology Office of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency under contract e169/09. large objects [5] to troop hunting behaviors [6] . Conceptually, large groups of mobile vehicles outfitted with sensors should be able to automatically perform military tasks like formation following, localization of chemical sources, demining, perimeter control, surveillance, and search and rescue missions [7] [8] [9] [10] . Simulation has shown that by sharing concurrent sensory information, the group can better estimate the shape of a chemical plume and therefore localize its source [1 1]. Similarly, for a search and rescue operation, a moving target is more easily found using an organized team [12] [13] . Simulation has also shown that enhanced perimeter control can be achieved by dispersing the group uniformly and by communicating when possible intrusions occur.
As a proof-of-concept, Sandia National Laboratories is developing a squad of semi-autonomous all terrain vehicles for remote cooperative sensing applications (see Figure 1 ). The system is being used to demonstrate the viability of using a cooperative team of robotic sentry vehicles to investigate alarms from intrusion detection sensors and to surround and monitor an enemy facility. To date, we have developed a robotic perimeter detection system which consists of eight "Roving All Terrain Lunar Explorer Rovers" (RATLER~), a laptop-based base-station, and several Miniature Intrusion Detection Sensors (MIDS). A radio frequency receiver on each of the RATLER vehicles alerts the sentry vehicles of alarms from the hidden MIDS. When an alarm is received, each vehicle decides whether it should investigate the alarm depending on the proximity of itself and Portions of this document may be illegible in electronic image products.
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the other vehicles to the alarm. As one vehicle attends an alarm, the other vehicles adjust their position around the perimeter to better prepare for another alarm [14] .
For the surround task, both potential field and A* search path planners have been added to the base-station and vehicles [15] . At the base-station, the operator specifies goal and exclusion regions on a GIS map. The path planner generates vehicle paths that are previewed by the operator. Once the operator has validated the path, the appropriate information is downloaded to the vehicles. On board the vehicles, the path planner generates the path except that it uses the true location of itself and the nearest neighboring vehicle to avoid collisions.
Most recently, we have added the capability for multiple robots to travel long distances using a differential GPS leapfrog technique. This paper fust describes the system and the basic communication modes that have been implemented. This is followed by a detailed description of the differential GPS Ieapfiog technique.
System Description
Eight IU4TLERm vehicles have been built at Sandia as a test platform for cooperative control and sensing applications.
These electric, all wheel drive vehicles consist of two composite bodies joined by a passive central pivot. This flexible structure when combined with an aggressive asymmetric tread on custom carbon composite wheels provides agile off road capabilities. The IL4TLER vehicles are equipped with a PC104 form factor Intel 80486 processor for control. This computer interfaces to a wide range of sensors and peripherals. Software on the vehicles is currently a single-threaded DOS-based application for simplicity. The vehicles have been programmed to operate either through tele-operation or autonomously. The RATLER vehicles rely heavily on Radio Frequency (RF) signals for communications.
Currently, the vehicles are outtltted with differential GPS sensors, and two spread spectrum RF modems. One modem is for inter-vehicle and base-to-vehicle communication and the other is for the differential GPS signal. Video cameras communicate to the base-station via a separate RF video link.
A laptop computer is used as the base-station. A Windows NT application was written to control the vehicles tlom the base-station.
A Graphical User Interface (GUI) displays vehicle status information and allows the operator to monitor the vehicles positions on a Geographic Information System (GIS) map -either aerial photo or topological data, as well as view the live video fi-om a selected vehicle. Mission specific control modes such as tele-operation, formation following, autonomous navigation and perimeter detection can be initiated and monitored using this GUI interface. 
Communication
The RF communication network between the RATLER vehicles and the basestation can be configured as either a star or token ring (see Figure 2) . With the star network, all communication is coordinated by the base-station.
The base-station sends messages to each vehicle in turn, and each vehicle respopses with a broadcast to all the network nodes (the base-station and all the other vehicles). With the token ring network, the base-station and vehicles each take turns broadcasting messages over the network. Each node (either vehicle or base-station) speaks only when it receives the token. The token ring network is more fault tolerant than the star network because there is no single point of failure as there is with the star network. Also, the token ring network allows the vehicles to continue operating even if the base-station is shutdown.
Differential GPS Leapfrog
In order to understand the differential GPS leapfrog capability, we must f~st review the basic concepts of the Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS). The standard GPS receiver measures the time of flight (or raw pseudorange p) of transmitted RF messages from four or more satellites [15] . This measured value is corrupted by noise. In general, the measured pseudorange is equal to the true range D from the user to the satellite plus an unknown offset between the user clock and the satellite clock. Additional time delays are caused by the ionosphere and troposphere, as well as noise multipath, and/or interchannel errors in the user's receiver. The corrected pseudorange is
where c is the speed of light; and~, i, and~are the estimate time delays caused by the ionosphere, troposphere, and satellite clock. Table 1 shows the estimated effects of these delays. In a DGPS system, a reference receiver is put in a known location so that the corrections to the raw pseudorange can be found by:
The reference receiver transmits this correction to all users. It is assumed that if the reference receiver and the user are near each other, then they both have the same pseudorange correction. As shown in Table 2 , the horizontal position accuracy improves from 50 meters (without differential corrections) to approximately
meters (with differential corrections).
Even the military's Precision Positioning Service, with a normal positioning accuracy of 15 meters, is improved to less than 1 meter with DGPS corrections. While performing coordinated robotic vehicle maneuvers such as formation following or perimeter control, it is important to be able to precisely locate each individual vehicle's absolute location. For this reason, DGPS is used on most robotic vehicle platforms for position control. However, the one downfall to DGPS is that it requires that one GPS receiver (typically at the base-station) be surveyed to a know location. Another alternative to a surveyed point is keep a receiver in a single position for a long period of time (as much as 24 hours), and use the average position as the "true" location when determining the differential correction.
Neither of these options is viable for most military operations where there are no surveyed points and there is no time to wait. For these situations, we have developed a DGPS leapfrog technique where one vehicle stops and becomes a base GPS unit while the others get corrections from it. The process is initialized by one GPS receiver (this could be the base-station or a vehicle) having a known location, either surveyed or time averaged. Corrections from this receiver are transmitted to the others. As the other vehicles reach the communication range of the f~st, another vehicle becomes the base GPS unit using the differentially corrected position from the f~st vehicle. This frees the fust vehicle to again become a free roaming vehicle using differential corrections from the second. This process may be repeated indefinitely; however, eventually the accumulated error will be above an acceptable level. At which poing the newly assigned GPS base vehicle is required to stay in one position and average GPS measurements until the absolute positioning error is back to an acceptable level.
The question arises as to how many Ieapfiog steps are acceptable? The accuracy of the leapfrog technique may be analyzed using a random walk. Assume that each time two vehicles exchange roles as GPS base, the expected RMS positioning error of the second vehicle relative to the f~st is rm. After N leapfrog steps, the total expected RMS error is given by 
Solving for the number of leapfrog steps,
Therefore, if the acceptable accumulated error of the robot vehicles is 5 meters, and the RMS error of each step is 0.67 meters, then two or more vehicles can travel 22.86 kilometers in 56 steps, each step being 0.4 kilometers long.
This DGPS leapfrog mode of operation has been installed on our RATLER test bed. Figure 3 shows the base-station's graphical user interface being used to direct two RATLER vehicles along a test path while a third, stationary vehicle monitors the accumulated error in the corrections.
To run the test, the operator f~st draws a path for both vehicles. At intermediate waypoints, the operator alternates selecting each vehicle to be the GPS base-station (denoted by green triangles in the figure) . Currently, the operator must be sure to select adjacent GPS base positions that are within range of each vehicle's radio that transmits and receives the GPS corrections.
This process could be automated in the fiture.
To execute the test path, the waypoints and exchange point are downloaded to the robots over the communications link. Then, both vehicles are activated. Initially they both use the command station's GPS receiver for corrections. When the fwst vehicle reaches a waypoint node designated by the operator as a DGPS node, it stops, and uses its corrected GPS position to re-initialize its GPS receiver to act as a correction station. It also sends a command to the base station to turn off the base station GPS receiver. From there on, the base station is not necessary to the operation. The vehicles execute exchanges by sending commands to each other autonomously. For the test, a third motionless vehicle's position was monitored and recorded throughout the course. The accumulated change in its recorded position was expected to follow a random walk model. The path including 12 exchanges is shown in Figure3. It was executed 5 times. The position data recorded from the stationary vehicle is shown in Figure 4 . The fust test run accumulated an error of 2 meters, while each of the following 4 runs only accumulated a 1 meter error.
Conclusion
This paper described a squad of mobile robotic vehicles being developed at Sandia National Laboratories to demonstrate cooperative robotic sensing capabilities. The squad currently consists of eight IL4TLERTM vehicles, a laptop base-station, and a battery powered antema array. In the past, this system has been used to demonstrate autonomous navigation of a cooperative team of robots and their use for sumound and perimeter detection missions. This paper highlights the use of a DGPS leapfrog technique that allows a squad of vehicles to travel long distances without maintaining communication to a base-station Figure 4 GPS errors accumulated by a stationary vehicle using corrections from a pair of mobile vehicles leapfrogging through a path with 12 exchanges.
